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coon ·v 1. , y : 

Fresh ne•• f rom the P cific toni ht. 

The Japs isµatched a convoy to brin reinfo cement 

to eir base at e a t 

~ 
1n w uine . ~~ 

YacArt ur1s ~o mm and s otted t. e 
~~4--d...~~-

convoy an d wiped 

it out \ The A eric~n formati on s ank every Jap 

including tno trans ort 
s. 

cr amm d with troop~~~~ 

Wewak has 

for eight n of the 

convoy puts the arrison atxa in a bad plight. 

~-~ 4;&4-~to1L< ~ 
e a 

of U • • Ary 

install a ion 

~J 
Z I a ah, 3.'t' )'\ 1 n 

Furt er north int e Paci fic , a formation 1, 

Liber to?-b:ew"•= ra· c ed the enemy 

~ 
on tt,e 1 riaad I l)&h Na:t u11r. ~ 

,< 

Iurile 
the ~•:rii~ island • The big Liberators 

on hi rai tooK off from a base in t e Aleu t i an ~ 
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&OOB E"¥SfffNG~YBOBY, 

Bne fres t.he Reeific ~ Admiral llimitz 

has attack ed the Japf•••• in the eastern Uarehalle. 

It looks like the preliminary to a seizure of the only 

reaaining 
:s 

bases the enemy ha.- in that part of the 
A 

archipelago. An attack in force,says the communique 

from Pearl Barbor, which tells us that it was delivered 

by carrier-borne planes, protected by battleships. 

In this action the bombardunt of the .atoll 

known as Mili, was the first action by battleships and 

carriers since the big raid on Truk. Yili is the 

most important base the Jape had . left in the Uarshalls. 

Nimitz battleships moved in to close range with their 

heavy guns. 

shambles. 

So Mili was probably turned into a 

At the same time, Mitchell medium bombers, 

' operating from land bases in the Yarshalls, carried out 



LEAD - 2 ------
~cu ht Ja co mpl 1 b r i One 

of th ilot , Li •ut n nt Robert LockV1ood ~ ~ 
~~ 
-~-- WA h in ton, a i d t a t hen he v.• nt 1n he 

found t e air field s covered by an ov rc ast of 

clouds, but e bo bed right rou gh t em. Anot her 

pilot running in f e · minbtes later r epo rted that 

the rid had one ~ dama e t~Jap 

installations~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~-



an attack on Jap bases in ~he Caroline s , especially 

Ponape. Liberators and Mitchells, from the Seventh 

Air Force under Major General Bales, along with Venturas 

fro• the Fleet Air Wing, as well as Marine Dauntless 

dive bombers and Corsair fighters, attacked other enem7 

installations. All this without any loss to our side, 

sa7s the report. 



So me he re in New Guine a , there is a formation 

of bombers whos e members have received among them a total 

of three thous and, five hundred decorations. Up to March 

Seventeenth, they had destroyed definitely three hundred 

and forty-four Japanese planes, probably ninety-seven 

more. They c 11th mselves the "Jolly Rogers", and 

their planes, four-engined Liberators, carry insignia of 

white skulls over crossed bombs, against a green 

background. 

~ Th"'! fellewe had to figb~he right to t~ I 

~ ~~ 
insignia. Some of• the higher officers 1weN 

bertily preper, but) the boys won the argument. •t I.he _ 

ttwp tbAY l;oek tlai t.itle fl!f •J0 11, lht••s•, one of th'8'i", 

lj,Qaior ~:; ~eBPu ~ tfiAVtil 8oUb: 

Stabs~~ They earoliua, whe j p en• ~!lek hi t~el!I 

are proud of themselves a~ mind ~.µ /\ . 
know it. AThey have built billboards in 

letting the world 

New Guinea, 
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adverti ing thems lves a s the best so-and-so heavy 

/( 

bombing unit in the world. Their c l aim seems pretty good. 

In addition to the pl anes they hi:.. ve destroyed, they have 

sunk more than two hundred and fifty thousand tons of 

enemy shipping and damaged a hundred and seventeen 

thousand more. They hav~ to their credit a total of 

more than thirty-two thousand combat hours, flying an 

average of three missions a week, two a day when 

necessary. 



RUSSIA ------

In Russia, the armies of the -Ukraine have 

captured two more important places. One, Uogilev

Podolski, a big Nazi bastion on the Dniester River. 

Another is Vinnitsa, an industrial city sis y 

■iles to the northeast. The Second Ukrainian 

Army, under Marshal Konev, is on its way to the 

Carpathian Mountains in Bessarabia, and have cut 

another railway line. In fact, they are not far 

fro■ retaking the last two roads which the Germans 

hold aacross the Dni~ster. 

Moscow today summed up the results of the 



RUSS~!• 2 -
Russian offensive hich began last July Twelfth. In 

that time they have pushed the Germ and back six hundred 

and fifty miles to Poland, five hundred miles to 

Yinnitaa, and five hundred and fifty miles to th~ '.~.;e
on the Dn · ester ~they occupied today. That ls a: 

ir 
.,4,.,,.•~•11:i1!14!'1&la~lt:'1:et--1..aMal.l·~1 aa.aa-ee-ee---!i:t1a~at"tnn1~■11a1t1n!l""L,l,1ia-•w,aa...._.._ Ii o scow co mm en tat or 1 

tell us a story to which our ears have become accustomed. 

They claim that Field Marshal von Mannstein has abandon• 

all hope of saving anything like the major portion of 

the battered armies with which he was holding onto the 

Ukraine. The Russians have serious hop•s of cutting 

off all the Nazis that are still holding onto the 

sector around Odessa and Rikolaev. 

l(Any way~ look at it, the Soviet armies have now 

pushed the Germ ans almost entirely out of Russia, the 

only sizable portions left in Nazi hands now being the 

I Crimea and the country a round 0 dessa. 



The Nazis themselves have an interesting argument 

i,;;;;;ncil~ple_,,.~ 16se~!:-t. ~ ft~ 

\ 

J :l'I. A military spokesman in Berlin declared todaJ 

~ 
that the Russians have)( 8tia~ ••••;_, too fast for 

.. their own goo~ !he) ha,::e,goae ee fap and so qale'.tlA 

t,aa+, they have exhausted themselvev l\.nd now, -edda tsh• 

,l11i e~nrnen-tater, ~he h,i Ar•iee are standing in dead 

space. All their advancing hae amounted to a defeat, 

says this ingenious lazi, because the Russians deluded 

the■selvea by false hopes of being able to annhilate 

the Germans. They have neither done this nor haYe-tha,-

Mell 111rrouuded aa, aizaa:t.le laeay o-f laBi t,peep• aiae .. 

M1.liag1 ad:-

The spokesman added the intimation that the 

Bazi high command has a great and crushing stroke of 

-
strategy in reserve. No more ean be eeid just new aeeut 

pPeeen+, •••t.a ef affe:ii: s in 4uona, beee.uee it. •ou]d 



"veal that grea\ AePaaa at»ategy p~ematttrely. Bet, 

liq r•••••ti•s all the way along the line fre• \a• 
~ 

&el~ie \e ~he ea1pathiaa,, the Germana have won a 

preliminary decision in Russia. 

And. tf- 7•• CM tnnlers tand LhW:b-; ,-ee az e ena •P.... • · 



!!JGARI 

The Nazis, we learn today, have taken over 

full control of Hungary. So we hear both from Turke7 

and Switzerland. The story goes on to relate that 

Adairal Horth7, the Regent of Hungary, and his aost 

iaportant generals, were invited to Hitler's 

headquaeters as guests. While there, the Fuehrer 

an aray across the frontier, an army that oocapied 

Borth7's country while the Regent was awa7. 



ADD HUNGARY ------------
Th e story broke e rly tod ay and as 

report d with r "' ervati on s but thi evening there 

seems to be no doubt bout it. ..S. •* tl: C ~ I t b ii 

~ the mass of the Hungarian people were ready 

to quit, fed u~'th the Nazis. 
'~~ 

fully a•are of determined 

The Germans were 

that in this war 
,I'- " 

they would not be caught as they ere in the last 

war, left in the lurch b ' 

lazi l•■za Fuehrer pul J ed 

their Allies. So the 

a ,,3:-t :!i ft': i-e 1 t r l.o Jr; , 

drew the Hungarian Regent and all the top ranking 

Generals off base, then poured i a his Army in. 

a. Later reports 
'\ 

reveal that the Hungarians did~ 

~ 
them fought back. 411\~ake it lying don. Some of 

But they were overwhelmed by the powerful)iul y 

equipped Nazi Army hich tonight has Hungary 

reduced to the equivalent of a conquered cointry. 

~ Admiral Dorthy and the Ilungarhn GeneralSV 

Staff t op ••R•l•8 aJ, t ccw tctH:~e Hitler's 

5.~~ ~ 't' prisoners. ,t:t ,w!!>4 r ~ n• J;\ the 1eJ\e!A suppos1 ion 

-



One bit in the news today is a rough description 

of the lazi defenses of Fortress Europe. It co■es fro■ 

Ralph leinzen, United Press correspondent who was ias■u 

inte~ned thirteen months in Germany. He tells us that 

fro■ the Spanish border of France all the way up to The 

Hague in the Netherlands, there are six thousand cannon 

and three tbouaand mobile guns. The heavy cannon are 

planted solidlJ behind steel and concrete. The7 boast 

that they have used ten ■ illion tons of concrete along 

that Atlantic Wall and are strengthening th~ line all 
A 

the ti■e. 

~ 
Iii WIJ ';( that coast, are ■ines bJ the 

■illions. As a ■atteP ef fae\, \ae ■ iaefielae extead • 

• 

So■e orf ~ee■ explode on contact, others are operated 

~ 
by radio from shore. 

fortified with some 

The Norwegian~•••~ is also 

hundred 
seventeen cannon, practically 

"' 

one 



to the mile, for fifteen hundred miles. 

For another detail, the Nazis have the waters 

off shore sown heavily with jagged steel snags imbedded 

~-
in concrete, also s ubaerge~Jr , is.';f The purpose of these 

is to rip the bottoms out of landing craft. 

Heinzen reports that the Nazis are amazingly 

frank about soae of their defenses. ffter the invading 

ar■ies have smashed their way through the fortification& 

along the coast, they will have to stor■ through an 

inner arc of defense aleng the Rhine. Heinzen, escorted 

by .Gestapo guards, was permitted to make a personal tour 

of inspection of soae thirty-on~ forts in that inner 

defense arc. 

But there is also an intermediate line of 

fortifications which stretches all the way froflanders 

to the Argo ne. Behind that again is the Siegfried Line, 

which has been modernized and in many parts reconstructed. 
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Another defense wall has been erected on 

the south coast of France, all the way from the Pryeneea 

to the Alps. On this they have used. the forced labor of 

bundreda of thousands of French and Italian workaen. 

to 
--~ ~!-



AIR WAR -

The Eighth Air Force has urned loose its 

fury again on the ancient industrial city of Frankfort-

11-Kain, center of the Nazi chemical industry. This, 

only thirty-six hours after the R.A.F. had sent a 

thousand bombe s over Fr!a!n~k~f~o~r~t~·~--------

So far our losses are given as six heavy bombers 

and eight fightera. With only four of the ene■y shot 

down. Yost of our losses were from anti-aircraft fire, 

for few Qerman planes came up to meet the■• 

The raid on Frankfort •~s the fifteenth i■portant 

operation in twent7 -days by Lieutenant General Doolittl-' 

airmen. The weather was -poor, but the daaage done 

enoraous. So we bear. Over Frankfort alone some five 

hundred bombers dropped their lo ads. And with tbea flew 

soae six hundred fighters. 



J,EID ITALY 

The fifth Army is still fighting 

Germans out of Cassino The brunt of the latest ph.ase 

----
bt :Lt has been bofne by t:M New Zealand troops d the 

~it.ieh er■y, .tAua ~lowe r~Jenha, 

H•-.. ••Hlli~~~a■ous /\Freiberg, V.C. 

The lew Zea~rs"'1av =just completed a fierce charge 

in which they captured a hotel which was the final 

bulwa* of Bazi resistance on the western edge ot the 

Cassino 

The l atest reinforcements which the Germans 

~ 
~••~ in were paratroopers, young, fresh Nazis, 

tough as they come. EachJ:fth him a printed iafl•* 
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leaflet signed by his commanding officer, which 

reads: "I intend to stay in Cassino indefinitely.• 

The Germans also recaptured a hill on the slopes 

of Monte Cassino. A band of Gurkhas, those tough 

aountaineers from the Himalayas, is surrounded five 

hundred feet below the su■mit ·or the mountain. le hear 

the Gurtbas are holdi~ on grimly, and beinl reinfcrced 

by plane. 

A llazi broadcast boasts tbatth e Allied attacks 

at Cassino have collapsed under withering Geman 

artillery fire. All of which we hear isn't true. But 

the fatt remains that we haven't yet taken Cassino. 



JSSVYIUS 

Another eruption of Vesuvius, one of the greatest 

The American military goYernaent proaptly took 

aeasures to e,acuate the inhabitants of the two aegaed 

town• on the slopes of the Yolcaao. Soae 1event7-eix 

hundred people altogether are being carried away in 

Uncle Sa•'• aray trucka. ~Anothe~ town is in the path 

of the laYa atrea■, but in no iaaediate danger. 

People often wonder why the Italiansof that 

countryside continue to live on the aides of a Yolcano. 

The answer is that the Yolcanic soil ia incredibly 

friendly to grapevines. 

The volcano experts at the Royal Observatory in 

Baplea report that the present eruption is already as 

formidable as the one that was recorded in Eighteen 
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Seventy-Two, when twenty people were killed. 

The spectacle of the eruption was a great show 

for the G.I'• of the American Army. Dougboy sightseer• 

are having their pictures taken on the ixax lava.Soldier 

Wac■ , nurse■, are ffhh:~ia~J. •••• t.11,a 

roads in jeeps, trucks, command cars, and on foot, for 

·their first sight of a volcano in action • 

• 



There was a dramatic scene on c rifle range near 

~ 
Algiers at dawn today. Lined up••-~ a squad of twelve 

~ ..;Aa firing squad. Presently a car drove up carrying 

eeveral men. One of the• 1Nt1!I a chlplain, two~f ~h•• 

were lawyers, the other 1P9'9 a foraer French Minister 

of the Interior 1 ~ a.. ~ k 
~ ao tt. ~ ~AAa~crrt.4s::i'6c~ 

Be took his aedicine like a aan, ■hook hand• 

witb his chaplain and his lawyers, and asked that he be 

not blindfolded. Then he hi■self gave the order, •Fire!• 

A Tolley rang out, and that was the end of Pierre Pucheu 

~ 
1'traitor to France. 

Be was the first highly placed Frenchaan to 

pay the price for helping the ene■ies of bis country. 

He was a young man: only forty-four. His 

political life bad been meteoric. Op to ten years ago, 

few people bad ever heard of him. Then he rose to be an 

associate of the infamous Pierre Laval, a collaborator 
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with the llazis. 

Before be died, he was courteous to the officers 

in charg• of the firing squad,but took ti■ e out to 

cur•• the man who had prosecuted hi■ at hia trial, 

Major General Pierre leias. The proaecutor had asked 

the court to lay down a principle that collaboration with 

the Yichy GoTernaent of France was of itself treason. 

The defendant~• lawyers appealed to General DeGaulle 

at the last ■oaent, but he, as President of the French 

Co■■ittee of lational Liberation, rejected the plea. 



JJPDIIG 

A wedding was celebrated at London today in 

three languages, Serbian, Gree~ and English. Serbian 

because the ·grooa was Peter the Second, Iing of the 

Serbs; Greek because the bride was the Princess 

Alexandria of Greece; and Inglish because it took place 

in England. 

The Joung Iing wore a crown on bis head- ~or 

the first ti■• in his life. The crown of JugoalaYia. 

To aake it fit it had been padded.Jyidently, they 

pa44ed it too auch, for at one part of the proceeding• 

it wobbled and the audience thought it was going to drop 

off. After the weddiDI the couple went off for a 

Yer7 unroyal boney■oon , -- for only fo~r serTant• 

acco■panied th••· 

The cereaony took place at the JugoslaT Eabaa 

in London, in the presence of Iing George the Sixth 

and Queen Elizabeth of England, Iing George of Greece, 

Queen Jilhelaina and Prince Bernhardt of the letberland 

ting Haakon of Morway, and the Duchess of ·Xent, and 

Ae Duke of Gloucester •. 
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According to accounts, this is a real lo•• 

aatob. Th• JOUDI couple aet two Jeara ago at a tea 

part1; ana within a ■onth the young Iing was driYiD& the 

Prine••• to C•bridge, where Eh e -was in aobool. On that 

when 
ride be proposed. So we bear. And-. she accepted 

10•01 Peter was so oTerjoyed that be nearly droYe hi• 

oar into the a■l ditch. 


